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Systemic NO production during (septic) shock depends on parenchymal and not on hematopoietic cells: in vivo iNOS expression pattern in (septic) shock Jennyfer Bultinck,* Patrick Sips,* Luc Vakaet,† Peter Brouckaert,* and Anje Cauwels*,1 *Department for Molecular Biomedical Research, Ghent University and VIB, Ghent, Belgium; and † Department of Radiotherapy, Ghent University Hospital, Ghent, Belgium Septic shock is the leading cause of death in noncoronary intensive care units and the 10th leading cause of death overall. Several lines of evidence support an important role for the vasodilator NO in hypotension, a hallmark of septic shock. However, NO may also positively or negatively regulate inflammation, apoptosis, and oxidative stress. These dual effects of NO may relate to its isoform specific production but also to differences in cellular and/or temporal expression. Via bone marrow transplantations, we examined the contribution of hematopoietic cells to the dramatically elevated NO levels seen in (septic) shock. Surprisingly, hematopoietic cells are not responsible at all for the production of circulating NO after systemic tumor necrosis factor or lipopolysaccharide challenge and contribute only marginally in a bacteremic (Salmonella) model of septic shock. Immunohistochemistry identified the nonhematopoietic sources of NO as hepatocytes, paneth cells, and intestinal and renal epithelial cells. In contrast, during granulomatous Bacillus Calmette-Gue´rin inflammation, the hematopoietic cell population represents the sole source of systemic NO. These mouse data demonstrate that, in contrast to the general conjecture, the dramatically elevated levels of NO during (septic) shock are not produced by hematopoietic cells such as monocytes/macrophages but rather by parenchymal cells in liver, kidney and gut.— Bultinck, J., Sips, P., Vakaet, L., Brouckaert, P., Cauwels, A. Systemic NO production during (septic) shock depends on parenchymal and not on hematopoietic cells: in vivo iNOS expression pattern in (septic) shock FASEB J. 20, E1619 –E1627 (2006) ABSTRACT
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NO is a free radical with pleiotropic functions in a wide variety of physiological systems. In the cardiovascular system, NO exerts vasodilatory, antiadhesive and antiproliferative effects (1). Three different isoforms of NO synthase (NOS) exist: endothelial (e), neuronal (n), and inducible (i) NOS. As opposed to the constitutive enzymes eNOS and nNOS, iNOS is synthesized de novo during inflammation, is Ca2⫹/calmodulin-inde0892-6638/06/0020-1619 © FASEB



pendent, and produces large amounts of NO over prolonged periods of time (2). NO derived from iNOS is essential for the survival of the host during infection, but the exact function(s) of induced NO in inflammatory settings like sepsis, systemic TNF treatment, inflammatory bowel disease, and rheumatoid arthritis remain unclear (3–5). TNF is a central regulator of immunity and inflammation. Systemic TNF treatment provokes a lethal shock syndrome, in which cardiovascular collapse is centrally orchestrated by NO (6). TNF interacts with TNF-R1 and TNF-R2, with most TNF activities being mediated by TNF-R1 (7, 8). We have previously reported that cardiovascular failure and mortality after TNF treatment can be prevented by inhibition of soluble guanylate cyclase activation, the prototype receptor for NO (9). However, iNOS-derived NO also exerts protective effects by tempering TNF-induced oxidative stress (10). Sepsis and septic shock are systemic inflammatory response syndromes resulting from and complicating an infection. They are the leading cause of death in noncoronary intensive care units and the incidence continues to increase (11). LPS, a constituent of the outer membrane of Gram-negative bacteria, mimics most of the septic effects and is widely used as an experimental model for septic shock (12). NO plays a controversial role in the pathophysiology of septic shock. Since it causes hemodynamic instabilities and tissue damage (13–16), NO may be considered detrimental to the host. However, NO may also confer protection to the host as an anti-inflammatory, antioxidant, and/or antiapoptotic agent (17). This ambiguity became remarkably clear when a clinical trial using NOS inhibitors in septic shock patients had to be prematurely terminated because of increased mortality associated with treatment, despite beneficial effects on systemic blood pressure (18, 19). Several studies also
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suggest a variable role for iNOS depending on its cellular location and temporal expression (20 –24). Despite the fact that a multitude of cell types, both of hematopoietic and nonhematopoietic origin, have the ability to express iNOS in vitro as well as in vivo (25–30), it is still generally believed that macrophages, or immune cells in general, are the principle source of high systemic NO levels during septic shock. To determine the actual in vivo contribution of hematopoietic cells in systemic NO production during inflammatory or septic shock, we performed bone marrow transplantation (BMT) experiments between wild-type (WT) and iNOSor TNF-R1-deficient mice. Surprisingly, hematopoietic cells did not contribute to the production of systemic NO after TNF or LPS challenge and only minimally during Salmonella infection. In line with this, the major iNOS-expressing cells in these three shock models were identified as hepatocytes, paneth cells, and epithelial cells of the gastrointestinal tract and the kidney. In contrast, during BCG infection, a granulomatous inflammatory reaction model characterized by the formation of granulomas in reticulo-endothelial organs, hematopoietic cells were clearly the only source of systemic NO.



MATERIALS AND METHODS Laboratory Animals Female C57BL/6 mice were purchased from Janvier (France). iNOS-deficient (31; Jackson Laboratories) and TNF-R1-deficient mice (8) on a B6 background were bred as homozygotes in our facilities. All mice were housed in temperature-controlled, air-conditioned facilities with 14/10 h light/dark cycles, food and water ad libitum, and were used at 7–12 wk at the beginning of the experiment. All experiments were performed according to the guidelines of the animal ethics committee from the Ghent University, Belgium.



Blood Collection, IL-6, and NOxⴚ Measurement Blood was collected via cardiac puncture, allowed to clot at 37°C, and centrifuged to obtain serum. Interleukin (IL)-6 was measured using a 7TD1 bioassay (32). NO2⫺ ⫹ NO3⫺ (NOx⫺) concentration was determined using Griess reagent (33) as described before (9). BMT Recipient mice at 9 –12 wk of age were lethally irradiated (9 Gy for iNOS⫺/⫺ and 10 Gy for WT or TNF-R1⫺/⫺) and the next day injected intravenously with 107 BM cells isolated from femur and tibia of donor mice. The mice were left to recover for at least 8 wk. As a control for sufficient irradiation, one mouse was not reconstituted and died within 2 wk. Four days before irradiation, mice were housed in sterile cages. The drinking water was sterile, containing 0.2% neomycin sulfate. Control polymerase chain reaction for BMT Successful reconstitution of the hematopoietic lineage after irradiation and BMT was monitored by polymerase chain reaction (PCR). Mice were bled for DNA preparation from the WBC population, using the Puregene DNA Isolation Kit (Gentra Systems, Minneapolis, MN). The following primers were used: 5⬘-CCTCAGAGTCCTTCATGAAGCACAATGC-3⬘ and 5⬘-TGTTGAAGGCGTAGCTGAACAAGGTGG-3⬘ (wildtype iNOS); 5⬘-TAGGTCTCTAAGTCTGTGGACTTGGACC-3⬘ and 5⬘-ACTGCTCGACATTGGGTGGAAACATTCC-3⬘ (iNOS⫺/⫺, ref 31); 5⬘-TGCTGATGGGGATACATCCAT-3⬘ and 5⬘-CTTTGTGGCACTTGGTGCAGC-3⬘ (wild-type TNFR1); and 5⬘-CAACGCTATGTCCTGATAGCGGTCC-3⬘ and 5⬘CGTGTTCCGGCTGTCAGCGCAAGG-3⬘ (TNF-R1⫺/⫺). PCR amplification was conducted for 5 min at 95°C, followed by 39 cycles of 1 min at 95°C, 1 min at 69°C (wild-type iNOS) or at 60°C (i NOS⫺/⫺), 1.5 min at 72°C, and finally 10 min at 72°C; or 4 min at 94°C, followed by 34 cycles of 45 s at 94°C, 45 s at 57°C, 30 s at 72°C, and finally 7 min at 72°C (wild-type TNF-R1); or 4 min at 94°C, followed by 34 cycles of 1 min at 94°C, 1 min at 55°C, 3 min at 72°C, and finally 7 min at 72°C (TNF-R1⫺/⫺). Real time-Quantitative PCR



Reagents Recombinant murine TNF was produced in E. coli and purified to homogeneity. Two different batches were used. For the kinetic and BMT experiments, specific activity was 1.6 ⫻ 108 IU/mg. In all other experiments, TNF had a specific activity of 1.2 ⫻ 108 IU/mg. The endotoxin content was ⬍0.02 ng/mg (Limulus amoebocyte lysate assay, NODIA BV, Belgium). E. coli (serotype 0111:B4) and S. abortus equi LPS were purchased from Sigma (St. Louis, MO, USA). Live BCG organisms were provided by the Institut Pasteur du Brabant (Brussels, Belgium) and the virulent S. enteritidis bacteria by the Ghent University Hospital (Ghent, Belgium). Injections and bacterial inoculations Injections of TNF, LPS, and BCG were done intravenously in 0.2 ml. Salmonella bacteria were grown at 37°C in LuriaBertani (Difco, Detroit, MI, USA) and inoculated intraperitoneally in 0.2 ml PBS. The number of viable bacteria was checked by dilution and pour plating. E1620
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Total RNA was extracted from 30 mg tissue with the RNeasy Protect Mini Kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA). During RNA purification, an on-column DNase digestion removed any residual genomic DNA. 1 g of total RNA (measured spectrophotometrically) was reverse transcribed with random hexamers into cDNA using the Superscript First-Strand Synthesis System for reverse transcriptase (RT)-polymerase chain reaction (Invitrogen Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA). The cDNA was diluted 40-fold [for iNOS, GAPDH, and hydroxymethylbilane synthase (HMBS) ]or 400-fold [for ribosomal protein l13a (Rpl13a)] before PCR amplifications, which were performed in a total volume of 25 l, containing 10 l cDNA sample, 10 l qPCR Core Kit for SYBR Green I mix (Eurogentec, Seraing, Belgium) and 5 l primer mix (for GAPDH 125 nM, for iNOS, HMBS, and Rpl13a 300 nM of each primer). A nontemplate control was always run and all PCR amplifications were performed in triplicate under the following conditions: 2 min at 50°C and 10 min at 95°C, followed by a total of 40 two-temperature cycles (15 s at 95°C and 1 min at 60°C). After amplification, a melting curve was acquired by heating the product to 95°C, cooling it to 60°C, and keeping it there for 15 s and then slowly heating it to 95°C. Fluorescence was
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measured through the slow heating phase. Melting curves were used to determine the specificity of PCR products. The following forward and reverse murine primers were used: 5⬘-CAGCTGGGCTGTACAAACCTT-3⬘ and 5⬘-CATTGGAAGTGAAGCGTTTCG-3⬘ (inducible NOS); 5⬘-GAAACTCTGCTTCGCTGCATT-3⬘ and 5⬘-TGCCCATCTTTCATCACTGTATG-3⬘ (HMBS); 5⬘-CCTGCTGCTCTCAAGGTTGTT-3⬘ and 5⬘-TGGTTGTCACTGCCTGGTACT T-3⬘ (Rpl13a); and 5⬘-ACCATCTTCCAGGAGCGAGAC-3⬘ and 5⬘-GCCTTCTCCATGGTGGTGAA-3⬘ (GAPDH). Relative RNA levels are presented, normalized against the mean of three reference housekeeping genes: HMBS, Rpl13a, and GAPDH. WB Analysis Frozen organs were homogenized and cleared by centrifugation; 25 g of total protein was fractionated by SDS-PAGE, transferred to nitrocellulose, and incubated with a rabbit anti-inducible NOS antibody (Ab; Transduction Laboratories, Lexington, KY, 1/6000). Immune complexes were detected using a horseradish peroxidase-coupled anti-rabbit IgG Ab (Cell Signaling Technology, Beverly, MA) and the enhanced chemiluminescence (ECL) method (Western Lightning Chemiluminescence Reagent plus, PerkinElmer Life Science, Boston, MA). Tissue Embedding, Sectioning, and Staining Organs were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde. After dehydration and paraffin embedding, 4 m sections were prepared and incubated for 3 h at 37°C with rabbit anti-iNOS Ab (1/200, Chemicon, Temecula, CA; 1/500, Transduction Laboratories, Lexington, KY; 1/200, Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Santa Cruz, CA). Envision was used for 40 min at RT as secondary Ab, and visualization was done with an aminoethylcarbazole substrate (both from DAKO, Carpinteria, CA). Statistics Significance of IL-6 and NOx⫺ changes was examined using a one-way ANOVA Bonferroni test (with comparison of all pairs). NOx⫺ levels were compared with the corresponding treatment in the WT to WT group, except for the Salmonella infection experiment, where it is indicated separately.



RESULTS Kinetics of NOxⴚ production after different inflammatory stimuli To verify the optimal time point for measurement of systemic NOx⫺ (⫽NO2⫺⫹NO3⫺⫽biologically stable breakdown products of NO), kinetic studies were performed. As shown in Fig. 1A, NOx⫺ release in circulation was significantly detectable from 4 h after lethal TNF or LPS challenge on and further increased until 12 or 16 h, respectively. Three independent studies gave identical kinetic patterns. Hence, we decided to determine systemic NOx⫺ levels 8 h after TNF or LPS treatment in all future experiments, considering the absence of mortality and the significant amounts of NOx⫺ produced at that time point. For the bacteremic model of septic shock, mice were inoculated intraperitoneally with 800 cfu of S. enteritidis bacteria, causing SHOCK-ASSOCIATED iNOS AND SYSTEMIC NO IN MICE



Figure 1. A) TNF-, LPS-, or Salmonella-induced systemic NOx⫺ production. WT mice were injected iv with PBS, 15 g TNF, or 300 g S. abortus equi LPS, or ip with 800 cfu S. enteritidis. Numbers within figure are number of mice that survived/ total number of mice, at indicated time points. Only surviving mice were bled and used for NOx⫺ measurement. ***P ⬍ 0.001, **P ⬍ 0.01, *P ⬍ 0.05, as compared with PBS. B) NOx⫺ levels in serum of TNF- or LPS-treated WT, iNOS⫺/⫺ and BMT mice. Mice were injected iv with PBS, 12.5 g TNF, 300 g E. coli LPS or 150 g S. abortus equi LPS. Serum NOx⫺ levels were determined 8 h later. ***P ⬍ 0.001, as compared with corresponding treatment in WT to WT group. Insert: PCR reactions, specific for WT or deficient iNOS allele, were performed on WBC DNA of BMT mice. I: WT to WT, II: iNOS⫺/⫺ to WT, III: WT to iNOS⫺/⫺, IV: iNOS⫺/⫺ to iNOS⫺/⫺, M: marker. C) NOx⫺ levels in serum of TNF-treated WT, TNF-R1⫺/⫺ and BMT mice. Mice were injected iv with PBS or 12.5 g TNF. Systemic NOx⫺ was determined 8 h after treatment. Plotted are means ⫾ sd; numbers above bars are number of mice used. ***P ⬍ 0.001 as compared with corresponding treatment in WT to WT group.



death from 36 h on (not shown). Systemic NOx⫺ was detectable after 6 to 12 h postinfection, reaching a plateau 12–20 h after inoculation. However, in contrast to TNF or LPS, systemic NOx⫺ levels dropped again afterward, before the onset of lethality (Fig. 1A). Because the kinetics of NOx⫺ production varied considerably between different experiments, we followed systemic NOx⫺ levels at various time points in all E1621



subsequent Salmonella experiments. In BCG-infected mice, we determined NOx⫺ levels 2 h after challenge, since mortality occurred 2 to 3 h after TNF treatment due to hypersensitivity of the BCG-infected mice (34). Parenchymal cells are the only source of systemic NOxⴚ during TNF- or LPS-induced shock To investigate the involvement of the hematopoietic cell population in systemic NOx⫺ production after TNF or LPS, we performed BMT experiments. Irradiated iNOS⫺/⫺ mice were reconstituted with WT BM cells and vice versa. As a control, WT and iNOS⫺/⫺ mice were, after irradiation, transplanted with homologous BM cells. To check the BMT effectiveness, the genotype of circulating WBCs was determined. As shown in Fig. 1B (insert), virtually all the hematopoietic cells of the reconstituted mice were of the donor genotype. Three days later, the mice were injected intravenously with lethal doses of TNF, E. coli or S. abortus equi LPS. Systemic IL-6 levels 8 h after challenge were comparable, indicating an equivalent inflammatory reaction in all control and BM-chimeric mice (not shown). TNF or LPS did not induce any detectable NOx⫺ in circulation of iNOS⫺/⫺ mice with an iNOS⫹/⫹ hematopoietic cell population, while they clearly did in mice that express iNOS in every cell but the hematopoietic cells (Fig. 1B). Therefore, in TNF- or LPS-challenged mice, parenchymal cells are fully responsible for the systemic NOx⫺ production. For TNF, we confirmed this result with a BMT experiment between WT and TNF-R1⫺/⫺ mice (Fig. 1C). Also in a bacteremic model of septic shock, parenchymal cells are the primary source of systemic NOxⴚ The lack of involvement of hematopoietic cells in TNFor LPS-induced systemic NOx⫺ production was unexpected, considering the importance of these cells in immunity and inflammation and their in vitro ability to produce massive amounts of NOx⫺ in response to LPS (35–37). To substantiate the insignificance of immune cells in NOx⫺ production during shock, we set up an infectious Salmonella enteritidis model. As reported before (38, 39), iNOS⫺/⫺ mice were more susceptible to Salmonella infection (Fig. 2A). Since iNOS deficiency in either parenchymal or hematopoietic cells increased susceptibility, both cell types seem to be involved in NO-mediated host defense during salmonellosis (Fig. 2A). IL-6 and NOx⫺ levels were higher in all Salmonellainfected BMT animals (Fig. 2B, C), indicating increased inflammation due to the irradiation and transplantation procedure. Therefore, we compared systemic NOx⫺ levels among BMT mice only. Between 18 to 30 h after infection, significant amounts of circulating NOx⫺ were present in Salmonella-infected WT to WT mice (Fig. 2C), as well as in WT mice with iNOS⫺/⫺ BM. In contrast, only very low and insignificant levels of NOx⫺ were found in chimeric mice with iNOS-negative parenE1622
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Figure 2. A) Lethality of Salmonella-infected BMT mice. WT, iNOS⫺/⫺, and BMT mice were injected ip with 400 cfu S. enteritidis. B and C) IL-6 and NOx⫺ levels in serum of Salmonella-infected BMT mice. WT, iNOS⫺/⫺, and BMT mice were injected ip with 400 cfu S. enteritidis. Plotted are means ⫾ sd; numbers above bars are number of mice used. ***P ⬍ 0.001, **P ⬍ 0.01, *P ⬍ 0.05, as compared with WT group at a single time point for IL-6 (B) or as indicated for NOx⫺ (C). † Indicates 100% lethality.



chymal cells (Fig. 2C). Hence, we conclude that in a bacteremic model of septic shock, there is undoubtedly a predominant role for parenchymal cells in systemic NOx⫺ production. Hematopoietic cells are responsible for systemic NOxⴚ production during granulomatous inflammation In an analogous BMT experiment between WT and iNOS⫺/⫺ mice, we found that hematopoietic cells are solely responsible for systemic NOx⫺ production during BCG infection (Fig. 3). All mice displayed a sub-
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Cellular expression pattern of iNOS via IHC



Figure 3. NOx⫺ levels in serum of BCG-infected BMT mice. BCG-infected WT, iNOS⫺/⫺ and BM-transplanted mice were injected iv with PBS or 5 g TNF. Systemic NOx⫺ levels were determined 2 h later. Plotted are means ⫾ sd; numbers above bars are number of mice used. ***P ⬍ 0.001, **P ⬍ 0.01, as compared with corresponding treatment in WT to WT group.



stantial enlargement of spleen and liver, which provides evidence that the granulomatous inflammatory reaction is triggered by BCG. Only in mice with a WT parenchymal compartment, an extra TNF challenge caused an additional increase in NOx⫺ production (Fig. 3).



In control mice, none of the organs stained positive for iNOS (not shown). Identical iNOS expression patterns were observed 8 h after TNF or LPS (Fig. 5A–H), although less pronounced after LPS, correlating with the systemic NOx⫺ levels (Fig. 1). Positive iNOS staining was detected in hepatocytes, often specifically localized at the canalicular membrane (Fig. 5A, E). In the kidney, epithelial cells of pelvis (Fig. 5B, F) and tubuli (not shown) stained positive. Throughout the entire gastrointestinal tract, apical epithelial cells clearly expressed iNOS (Fig. 5C, G), as well as the paneth cells of the jejunum (Fig. 5D, H). In addition, after LPS we also observed some iNOS-positive Kupffer cells and occasional granulocytes and/or monocytes in liver, lung, spleen, kidney, and heart (not shown). Nevertheless, despite their ability to express iNOS protein in vivo, our BMT experiments indicate that these WBCs do not contribute significantly to the massive systemic NOx⫺



RNA and protein expression patterns of iNOS To elucidate the induction pattern of iNOS, we determined the iNOS mRNA levels in various organs via real time-quantitative PCR (Fig. 4A). It should be noted that the up-regulation of iNOS mRNA can be compared for the various treatments within a single organ only and not between different organs, since organ-specific fluctuations in the expression level of the reference genes influences the relative iNOS mRNA levels. In control mice, minimal traces of iNOS mRNA could be found in lung, spleen, kidney, intestinal tract, and heart. In liver, all three inflammatory stimuli were extremely potent inducers of iNOS expression. In the kidney, iNOS mRNA was found in an approximately equal amount after all three stimuli, and in the heart, a moderate up-regulation of iNOS was also observed. In lung and spleen, BCG was by far the best iNOS inducer, whereas in jejunum and colon, iNOS mRNA was predominantly found after TNF or LPS treatment, respectively. Because the presence of mRNA is no guarantee for subsequent translation into protein, we also performed WB analysis on organ homogenates. In contrast to mRNA, iNOS protein was never detected in control mice (Fig. 4B). After BCG infection, a very strong iNOS-specific band was observed in liver, lung, and spleen and a smaller one in kidney and heart (Fig. 4B), corresponding with the organs in which granulomas could be detected. After TNF or LPS, iNOS protein was always detectable in liver, kidney, jejunum, and colon. In the other organs, however, a very small band was detectable in 50% of the cases. WB on iNOS-deficient organs treated in parallel never showed the iNOSspecific band, as illustrated in Fig. 4B for LPS treatment. SHOCK-ASSOCIATED iNOS AND SYSTEMIC NO IN MICE



Figure 4. iNOS mRNA and protein expression pattern. A) Real time-quantitative PCR was performed on RNA extracted 8 (TNF, black bars or LPS, hatched bars) or 2 (BCG, cross-hatched bars) h after challenge. Relative mRNA levels, normalized against mean of 3 reference genes, are shown. Up-regulation of iNOS mRNA is presented as a percentage of the response in PBS (open bars) mice. B) WB analysis. Data shown are from 4 individual experiments. Li: liver; Lu: lung; S: spleen; K: kidney; J: jejunum; C: colon; H: heart. E1623



Figure 5. iNOS-specific IHC. Organs were collected 8 h after 5 g TNF or 150 g S. abortus equi LPS, 24 h after 800 cfu of S. enteritidis, or 2 h after PBS in BCG-infected mice. Arrows in A indicate canalicular membranes of hepatocytes. Magnification ⫽ ⫻ 40 (J, N), ⫻ 60 (A, C, E, G), or ⫻ 100 (B, D, F, H, I, K, L, M, O, P).



production. Immunohistochemical analysis in LPStreated iNOS⫺/⫺ mice with WT BM confirmed this: an occasional granulocyte and/or monocyte stained iNOSpositive (not shown), although no systemic NOx⫺ could be detected (Fig. 1B). Identical results were obtained 16 h after TNF or LPS (not shown). One day after the inoculation of 800 cfu of Salmonella enteritidis, similar iNOS expression patterns were detected as for LPS (Fig. 5I–L). In addition, some cells of the renal papilla and white pulpa of the spleen also expressed iNOS (not shown). Salmonella infection also occasionally induced some small iNOS-positive granulomas (not shown). Other iNOS-expressing hematopoietic cells were Kupffer cells (Fig. 5I), cells in the red pulpa of the spleen and granulocytes or monocytes in liver, lung, kidney, and spleen (not shown). BCG infection induces the formation of larger granulomas, particularly in liver, lung, and spleen, and occasionally in kidney and heart. IHC revealed iNOS expression exclusively in the epithelioid macrophages within those granulomas (Fig. 5M–P). Immunostaining of sections derived from iNOS-deficient TNF-, LPS-, Salmonella-, or BCG-treated mice was always negative (not shown). Identical results were obtained with anti-iNOS antibodies from Chemicon and Transduction Laboratories. The use of the antiiNOS Ab from Santa Cruz Biotechnology was abroE1624
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gated, because of substantial aspecific binding on sections from iNOS⫺/⫺ mice (not shown).



DISCUSSION Increased production of NO has been demonstrated in both experimental and clinical infection, inflammation, and sepsis (9, 12, 40 – 42). Although NO is clearly involved in the development of hypotension during septic shock, many other harmful as well as beneficial effects of NO may play an important role. Some of these dual effects of NO may simply relate to its production by different NOS isoforms. However, also differences in cellular and/or temporal expression patterns might be critical. Systemic NOx⫺ production in LPS-treated mice was originally attributed to peritoneal macrophages (35). Later on it became clear that LPS could also induce (iNOS-derived) NO production in other hematopoietic cells like neutrophils (36), eosinophils (37), and lymphocytes (43). Since both WBCs and NO have important roles in immunity and inflammation (3, 44), it was accepted for a long time that WBCs are the main source of systemic NO in infectious and inflammatory diseases, including septic shock. This belief still generally prevails, despite the fact that also a wide range of parenchymal cells, such as hepatocytes, epithelial, vascular smooth muscle, and
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endothelial cells have the ability to express iNOS, both in vitro after LPS and/or cytokine stimulation (25, 26, 45– 47), as well as in vivo during endotoxic and/or septic shock (26 –30, 48). Moreover, despite the fact that LPS-treated Tyk2⫺/⫺ macrophages are unable to produce NO, identical NO levels can be found in circulation of endotoxic Tyk2⫺/⫺ and WT mice, already suggesting that systemic LPS-induced NO does not originate from macrophages (49). More recently, LPS treatment of iNOS-chimeric mice indicated that indeed parenchymal cells are the most important source of iNOS during endotoxemia (22). However, these results were not confirmed in an infectious shock model, which is not only clinically more relevant, but may also affect circulating hematopoietic cells to a much greater extent than LPS. In addition, the cellular source of parenchymal iNOS was not determined (ND). In our study, we found that even in an infectious and lethal septic shock model, the hematopoietic cell population does not contribute significantly to systemic NO production. We also identified iNOS-expressing hepatocytes, paneth cells, and epithelial cells of the gut and kidney as the parenchymal source of systemic NO after TNF, LPS or S. enteritidis challenge. NO produced by hepatocytes and paneth cells can easily reach the circulation via sinusoids and intestinal venules, respectively. Apical intestinal epithelium produces NO that is likely to diffuse into the intestinal lumen. Still, intestinal villi contain a complex network of blood vessels designed to absorb nutrients from the lumen, making it possible for NO to reach the blood via this way. Since liver and intestinal tract represent two of the largest organs within the mammalian body, they correspond to a vast amount of iNOS-expressing cells. iNOS-expressing hepatocytes, Kupffer cells, and gastro-intestinal epithelial cells have been described in endotoxic (26, 28 –30, 50) and bacteremic (51) rodents. Also the specific canalicular staining pattern for iNOS within hepatocytes has been observed before (50). Interestingly, we also found distinctive iNOS expression in paneth cells during TNF, LPS, or bacterial inflammation, which has never been reported before. It is not until recently that great interest arose for these important cells of innate mucosal immunity. Several antimicrobial peptides and proteins are released by paneth cells on LPS challenge (52, 53). The well-defined function of iNOS-derived NO in innate immunity (3) makes iNOS induction in paneth cells very plausible. As evidenced by our immunohistochemical study and that of others (28 –30, 54), LPS treatment of rodents induces the expression of iNOS in monocytes, in infiltrated and resident macrophages, and in granulocytes. However, and surprisingly, those cells do not contribute significantly to systemic NO production, as demonstrated by our BMT experiments. Several possible explanations may be envisioned. It could be that those few cells are simply insufficient to contribute significantly. Other explanations could be that the NO is locally captured in a rapid reaction like that with other radicals SHOCK-ASSOCIATED iNOS AND SYSTEMIC NO IN MICE



or that iNOS expression in these WBCs does not correlate with NO production. Indeed, when L-arg is limited, for example, iNOS produces superoxide rather than NO in a so-called “uncoupled ” reaction (55). It has also been reported that in an inflammatory setting, WBCs produce NO only after engagement with integrins and therefore need to infiltrate into tissue first (56, 57). In contrast to rodents, human macrophage cell lines are incapable of inducing iNOS activity in response to LPS, not even in combination with cytokines (57–59). Moreover, iNOS activity can hardly be detected in macrophages isolated from septic patients (60 – 62). Nevertheless, in both species, systemic NO levels are elevated during infection, inflammation, and septic shock. It has always been believed that this discrepancy could be attributed to an inherent difference between mice and men. However, our data indicate that the role of monocytes/macrophages as the source of shockinducing NO is much less prominent than generally assumed. This is further supported by a study of Clark and colleagues (63), which clearly shows parenchymal iNOS expression in human malaria and sepsis. Whereas parenchymal cells are the major source of systemic NOx⫺ during TNF-, LPS- or Salmonella-induced shock, hematopoietic cells represent the main source of systemic NOx⫺ during BCG infection. IHC revealed the epithelioid macrophages of the BCG-induced granulomas as the only iNOS source, which is in correspondence with previous data obtained from Mycobacteriuminfected rodents and men (64 – 66). In addition, during other intracellular infectious diseases such as Leishmania, Listeria, or Toxoplasma infection, the expression of iNOS is restricted to the hematopoietic lineage (67– 69). In conclusion, our in vivo study revealed a differential role for hematopoietic cells in systemic NO production. Although hematopoietic cells are crucial for the production of systemic NO during granulomatous inflammation, they do not contribute at all to the production of circulating NO after systemic TNF or LPS challenge. In addition, in a bacteremic model of septic shock, cells of hematopoietic origin did not significantly add to the enormous systemic NO production. Instead, hepatocytes, paneth cells, and epithelial cells of gut and kidney represent the parenchymal source of systemic NO. Interestingly, our data also suggest that differences between in vitro and in vivo observations, rather than species diversities, might be responsible for the long-standing contradiction between the significant amounts of systemic NO detectable in a wide range of human inflammatory diseases vs. the inability of human monocytes/macrophages to produce NO in vitro (70, 71). The authors thank Linda Van Geert, Joris De Backer, and Geert Versporten for animal care; Dr. H. Bluethmann (Roche, Basel) for the generous gift of TNF-R1⫺/⫺ mice; and Dr. C. Cuvelier for discussions about histology. This research was supported by grants from the Fonds voor Wetenschappelijk Onderzoek-Vlaanderen, the Interuniversity Attraction E1625
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Systemic NO production during (septic) shock depends on parenchymal and not on hematopoietic cells: in vivo iNOS expression pattern in (septic) shock Jennyfer Bultinck,* Patrick Sips,* Luc Vakaet,† Peter Brouckaert,* and Anje Cauwels*,1 *Department for Molecular Biomedical Research, Ghent University and VIB, Ghent, Belgium; and † Department of Radiotherapy, Ghent University Hospital, Ghent, Belgium To read the full text of this article, go to http://www.fasebj.org/cgi/doi/10.1096/fj.06-5798fje



SPECIFIC AIMS Three different isoforms of NO synthase (NOS) exist: endothelial (e), neuronal (n), and inducible (i) NOS. As opposed to the constitutive enzymes eNOS and nNOS, iNOS is synthesized de novo during inflammation and produces large amounts of NO over prolonged periods of time. Septic shock is the leading cause of death in noncoronary intensive care units. Lipopolysaccharide (LPS), a constituent of the outer membrane of Gram-negative bacteria, mimics most of the septic effects and is widely used as an experimental model for septic shock. NO plays a controversial role in the pathophysiology of (septic) shock. Since it causes hypotension and tissue damage, NO may be considered detrimental to the host. However, NO may also confer protection to the host as an anti-inflammatory, antioxidant, and/or anti-apoptotic agent. This ambiguity may relate to its isoform-specific production but also to differences in cellular and/or temporal iNOS expression. The iNOS enzyme was originally identified in macrophages. Inflammatory stimuli may induce the production of (iNOS-derived) NO in several hematopoietic cell lines, such as macrophages, neutrophils, eosinophils and lymphocytes. Hence, and because of their well-known role in inflammatory diseases such as septic shock, immune cells have generally been considered the principal in vivo source of systemic high-output NO. To verify this, we performed bone marrow transplantation (BMT) experiments between wild-type (WT) and iNOS- or TNF-R1-deficient mice and challenged these chimeric mice with shock-inducing TNF, LPS, or live Salmonella. In comparison, we also infected mice with BCG, which causes a granulomatous inflammatory reaction. In addition, the in vivo expression pattern of iNOS mRNA and protein was investigated. PRINCIPAL FINDINGS 1. Parenchymal cells are the only source of systemic NOxⴚ in TNF- or LPS-induced shock and in a bacteremic model of septic shock To investigate the involvement of hematopoietic cells in systemic NOx⫺ production after TNF or LPS, 0892-6638/06/0020-2363 © FASEB



irradiated iNOS⫺/⫺ mice were reconstituted with WT BM cells and vice versa. As a control, WT and iNOS⫺/⫺ mice were, after irradiation, transplanted with homologous BM cells. To check the BMT effectiveness, the genotype of circulating WBCs was determined. As shown in Fig. 1 (insert), virtually all the hematopoietic cells of the reconstituted mice were of the donor genotype. Three days later, the mice were intravenously injected with lethal doses of TNF, E. coli, or S. abortus equi LPS. Systemic interleukin (IL)-6 levels 8 h after challenge were comparable (not shown). However, TNF or LPS did not induce any detectable NOx⫺ in circulation of iNOS⫺/⫺ mice with an iNOS⫹/⫹ hematopoietic cell population, while they clearly did in mice that express iNOS in every cell but the hematopoietic cells (Fig. 1A). Therefore, in TNF- or LPS-challenged mice parenchymal cells are fully responsible for the systemic NOx⫺ production. For TNF, we confirmed this result with a BMT between WT and TNF-R1⫺/⫺ mice (not shown). To substantiate the insignificance of immune cells in NOx⫺ production during shock, we set up an infectious Salmonella enteritidis model. As reported before, iNOS⫺/⫺ mice were more susceptible to Salmonella infection (not shown). Between 18 to 30 h after infection, significant amounts of circulating NOx⫺ were present in Salmonella-infected WT to WT mice, as well as in WT mice with iNOS⫺/⫺ BM. In contrast, however, only very low and insignificant levels of NOx⫺ were found in chimeric mice with iNOS-negative parenchymal cells (not shown), indicating that in a bacteremic model of septic shock there is also a predominant role for parenchymal cells in systemic NOx⫺ production.
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ing BCG infection. Only in mice with a WT parenchymal compartment, an extra TNF challenge caused an additional increase in NOx⫺ production (not shown). 3. Expression patterns of iNOS



Figure 1. Serum NOx⫺ levels in TNF- or LPS-treated WT, iNOS⫺/⫺, and BMT mice. Mice were injected iv with PBS, 12.5 g TNF, 300 g E. coli LPS, or 150 g S. abortus equi LPS. Serum NOx⫺ levels were determined 8 h later. ***P ⬍ 0.001, as compared with corresponding treatment in the WT to WT group. Plotted are means ⫾ sd; numbers above bars are number of mice. Insert: PCR reactions, specific for the WT or deficient iNOS allele, were performed on WBC DNA of BMT mice. I: WT to WT, II: iNOS⫺/⫺ to WT, III: WT to iNOS⫺/⫺, IV: iNOS⫺/⫺ to iNOS⫺/⫺, M: marker.



2. Hematopoietic cells are responsible for systemic NOxⴚ production during granulomatous inflammation In an analogous BMT experiment between WT and iNOS⫺/⫺ mice, we found that hematopoietic cells are solely responsible for systemic NOx⫺ production dur-



To elucidate the induction pattern of iNOS, we first determined the iNOS mRNA and protein levels in various organs via real time-quantitative polymerase chain reaction (PCR) and WB analysis, respectively. After BCG infection, iNOS was strongly detected in liver, lung, and spleen and weakly in kidney and heart, corresponding with the organs in which granulomas could be detected (not shown). After TNF or LPS, iNOS was strongly detected in liver, kidney, jejunum, and colon. To examine the cellular expression pattern of iNOS, we performed immunohistochemistry (IHC). Identical iNOS expression patterns were observed after TNF or LPS (Fig. 2A–H), although less pronounced after LPS, correlating with the systemic NOx⫺ levels. Positive iNOS staining was detected in hepatocytes, often specifically at the canalicular membrane (Fig. 2A, E). In the kidney, epithelial cells of pelvis (Fig. 2B, F) and tubuli (not shown) stained positive. Throughout the gastrointestinal tract, apical epithelial cells clearly expressed iNOS (Fig. 2C, G), as well as the paneth cells of the jejunum (Fig. 2D, H). In addition, after LPS we also observed some iNOS-positive Kupffer cells and



Figure 2. iNOS-specific IHC. Organs were collected 8 h after 5 g TNF or 150 g S. abortus equi LPS, 24 h after 800 cfu of S. enteritidis, or 2 h after PBS in BCG-infected mice. Arrows in A indicate canalicular membranes of hepatocytes. Magnification ⫽ ⫻40 (J, N), ⫻60 (A, C, E, G), or ⫻100 (B, D, F, H, I, K, L, M, O, P). 2364
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Figure 3. Schematic presentation of in vivo cellular source of iNOS-derived NO in various inflammatory settings. BM transplantations between WT and iNOS⫺/⫺ mice revealed that hematopoietic cells are fully responsible for systemic NO production during BCG infection. However, after TNF, LPS or Salmonella treatment, most, if not all, systemic NO originates from non-hematopoietic cells, which is in contrast with the general assumption, based on in vitro studies, that macrophages are the principle source of iNOS-derived NO during inflammatory shock.



occasional granulocytes and/or monocytes in liver, lung, spleen, kidney and heart (not shown). Nevertheless, despite their ability to express iNOS protein in vivo, our BMT experiments indicate that these WBCs do not contribute significantly to the massive systemic NOx⫺ production. One day after the inoculation of Salmonella enteritidis, similar iNOS expression patterns were detected as for LPS (Fig. 2I–L). Salmonella infection also occasionally induced some small iNOS-positive granulomas (not shown). BCG infection induces the formation of larger granulomas, particularly in liver, lung, and spleen, and occasionally in kidney and heart. IHC revealed iNOS expression exclusively in the epithelioid macrophages within those granulomas (Fig. 2M–P).



CONCLUSIONS AND SIGNIFICANCE For a long time, it has been accepted that leukocytes are the main source of systemic NO in infectious and inflammatory diseases, including septic shock. However, we here provide conclusive in vivo evidence to
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refute this general assumption. Our study clearly establishes a predominant role for parenchymal cells in systemic NOx⫺ production during endotoxic and bacteremic (septic) shock. We also identified iNOS-expressing hepatocytes, paneth cells, and epithelial cells of the gut and kidney as the parenchymal source of systemic NO after TNF, LPS, or Salmonella infection. Since liver and intestinal tract represent two of the largest organs within the mammalian body, they correspond with a vast amount of iNOS-expressing cells. iNOS-expressing hepatocytes (including the specific canalicular staining), Kupffer cells, and gastrointestinal epithelial cells have been described before. Interestingly, we also found distinctive iNOS expression in paneth cells, which has never been reported before. Paneth cells release several antimicrobial peptides and proteins and thus have an important role in innate mucosal immunity. The well-defined function of iNOS-derived NO in innate immunity makes iNOS induction in paneth cells very plausible. As evidenced by our immunohistochemical study and that of others, LPS treatment of rodents induces the expression of iNOS in monocytes, macrophages, and granulocytes. However, and surprisingly, those cells do not contribute significantly to systemic NO production, as taught by our BMT experiments. Several possible explanations may be envisioned. It could be that those few cells are simply insufficient to contribute significantly. Other explanations could be that the NO is locally captured in a rapid reaction like that with other radicals or that iNOS expression in these WBCs does not correlate with NO production. Indeed, when l-arg is limited, for example, iNOS produces superoxide rather than NO in a so-called “uncoupled” reaction. Whereas parenchymal cells are the major source of systemic NO during TNF-, LPS-, or Salmonella-induced shock, hematopoietic cells (more specifically the granulomar epithelioid macrophages) represent the main source of systemic NO during BCG infection. In conclusion, our in vivo study reveals a differential role for hematopoietic cells in systemic NO production. It may be interesting to add that the generation of induced NO by human monocytes/macrophages has long been a subject of great controversy. Although humans produce significant quantities of NO during infection or inflammation, in vitro treatment of human monocytes/macrophages failed to elicit NO release, in contrast to murine macrophages. It has always been believed that this discrepancy could be attributed to an inherent difference between mice and men. Our data indicate that differences between in vitro and in vivo observations, rather than species diversities, are responsible for this discrepancy and that in both species the role of monocytes/macrophages as the source of shockinducing NO is much less prominent than generally assumed.
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